Obedience ODX Merit (Top 20)
For all trials processed from 6/1/2013 thru 5/31/2014

1. VAQUERO'S WHIRLING Dervish ODX GS-N RS-N RM
   ELIZABETH A MACLEHOSE
   MARENGO, OH
   197.5 194.5 194.0 586.0 195.3

2. ATCH SPCH PCH WTCH RISING SUN Misko@Turkey Run UD ODX RMX DNA-VP
   ADRIANA PLUM
   EMINENCE, KY
   195.0 194.5 193.5 583.0 194.3

3. OTCH OTCH-O A-CH RTCH-2 NITESTAR'S A BUMP IN THE NIGHT UDX ODX DNA-VP RTX
   PATRICIA ANN PIERCE
   CARL ANTHONY BARTZ
   ALPHARETTA, GA
   195.0 194.0 193.5 582.5 194.2

4. NITESTAR'S SUPERSTITION ODX DNA-VP RTC RMX
   PATRICIA ANN PIERCE
   CARL ANTHONY BARTZ
   ALPHARETTA, GA
   193.5 192.0 191.5 577.0 192.3

4. GMG TRACE OF A SMILE UD ODX RE
   MARIANNE GEISEL
   34637 SCHRECKSBACH, GERMANY
   195.5 191.0 190.5 577.0 192.3

6. HIFI'S FEATHER CAN FLY ODX GV-E JV-E RV-E DNA-VP RMX REM
   HEIDI IVERSON
   GRANTS PASS, OR
   196.0 193.5 186.5 576.0 192.0

7. HA CLAIRE FLYING AT GMG ODX DNA-VP RAX RE
   HEINZ GUENTER GEISEL
   34637 SCHRECKSBACH, GERMANY
   193.0 189.5 189.0 571.5 190.5